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Bill reported with a further amendment,
;and the report adopted.

BILL-ELECTRIC LIGHTING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumled from the 26th November.

THE CHEFl SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East-in reply) [12.12J: It has
been said that this Bill does not sufficiently
-safeguiard the Government Electricity Sup-
ply. Ron. members being dubious as to the
position in that respect, I have Fad two
short amendments prepared in order to meet
their desires. Those amendments provide
that permits granted by local governing
bodies must have the sanction of the Gov-
ernment. The anmendmnents wvilt need to he
-made in Clauses 2 and 4.

Hon. J. Cornell: I suggest that the
amendments he placeed on the Notice Paper.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Yes, we ought to have
them on the Notice Paper.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second tinie.

House adjourned at 12.14 anm. (W3ednes-
day).

Tulesday, 1st December, 1931.
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The SPEAKER took thle Chair at 4.30J
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-FARMERS'
DISABILITIES,

Consideration of Royal Commissiou's
Report.

Mr. PIES SE asked the Premier: Seeing
that the motion moved by the member for
B~everley (Mr, J. 1. M1anni) requiring tb-t
the earnes;t consideration of tile Governme.n
be given to the report of the Royal Conuilis-
sion on the disabilities of the agricultural
settlers, was agreed to by' this House on the
24th November, without any reply by the
Premier, will he mnake a statemient to the
House as to the Government's intentiolns re-
garding the Cotmmission's report, espetialls'
in view, of farmners' financial difficutities ais a
result of last season's disastrous prices for'
produce!

Thle PREM1IER replied: Yes.

QUESTION-GROUP SETTLEMENT,
FIRST LIENS.

Arrears of Interest, Departmental Action.

Mr. WANSBROUGH (without notice2)
asked the Premier: 1, In consequence of r.
cuomtmnication fr ur thle secretary Of thef-
Group Settlement Department, dated the 3rd
Augnst last, in which hie stated that the
Managing Trustee of the AgriculWtal Banik
agreed to group settlers giving at first lieu
'jeer this season's crop to storekeepers far

imiariure supp)lied, is he awvare that 14 dlar-;
niotices are now being issued to settlers wha
-ire over two mnotths in arrears in thle pay-
macmit of their interest, threatening to di'-
pose of their properties by tender under
the bank's power of sale? 2, Will he mate(-
representations to the 'Managing Trustee
with a view to withholding such notices.
thereby allowing settlers to harvest their
crops to enable them to make good the liens,
thereon, together with arrears of interest?!

The PREMIER replied : 1, Yes, but
the notices were issued owing to settle.r;'
failure uip to the 13th October to tn-oil thein-
selves of labour advances, and to displa *y ne-
dtet as required by letters to them unider

(aethe 3rd September. 2, If potato cnoi)-
have been planted with manure suipplied by
storekeepers, the trustees wvill withhold all-
tioi tuntil the crops have beenl dug&.
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ASSENT TO BILLS.
31eS-age from the Adinitrator received

and read un'tilf-vinu aisent to the undermen-
tioned Bills:-

1, Salvation Army (W~esternm Australia)
Property Trust.

2. Vein in A0 Amiendiment.

BILL--LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 6).

Oil motion by Mr J.M1actallumn Smith,
Bdi read a third time and hra n~ritted to the
Council.

BILL-SECESSION REFERENDUM.

Report.

Report of Committee adopted.

Standing 0Orders StwpuIsin.

On motion by the Premier, so much of
Standing. Orders suspended as to permit
Bill to pass its remaining stage at this
ting.

Thiiird JReading.

the
the
sit-

Hill read it third time and transmitted te
thle Council.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX AS-
SESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

SeconI lRedinq-hefeoted.

Debate resumned fm-omi the 26th November.

THE PREMIER (Bon. Sir James
Alitehel1-Soili in) [4.40]: [ hope tile
House iil o[ ag-ree toi pass the Bill; (-cv-
tai'ly me nt in its present form. Under the
pa reit Act maniiIv exciiiiptiolm, tire providled,
anul the B il ,v ejs to adld to those exenip.
lion.% frotm, tamxatin gifts (if X1 anmd over toi
any1 fund, smihscripjtimm to wvhich have been
1pmblicily invited. 1' us income tax, the
member fnor Swain (1[r. Mampson) sugogestsi
shall lie abated -homld an.%. individual collect,
El or Inore froml another person for various
purl oses. 1%7e mist It, carefuli before- ' e
agree to sineh i p lflpial. While I an, lper-
jetty williag that :wole whlo are charitably
tdi' 1posed am, In izi! iu ams donations to
ma:1ny wortiiv ,hv ol'.1e s uldm escape hi xa t 'i
in i-espnc-t .. f such doliatium., ii will lie I-'-
membered that wve lime A1]rcady granted ex-

tlliptlons along those bmi uenader almost
ever ' conceivable heading. It is (quite anl-
other matter when it is proposed that we
shall extend] exenmptionis in the muannter

soggeted.All sorts of collection., would b-
exempt from taxation, although the pay-
muents might not tendl to meet any public
need, lbut inight be entirely for the benefit
of at single individual. The House will not
agree it) that sort of thing. There are mnan'-

people in itee~sitoiis eircuiiistanee, 2114l
don not suipplose that thme few pence that are
givenl to them front time to timle by othiers
would represenit a serious consideration.
Eve%-ry dav mnembers subscribe to one fund
or another, hut alwa vs in small amount;.
11' the a mounts w~ere la rge, I could under-
stand the proposal of the lion, member. If
we ale to grant exemptions% such as those

sgetdin the Bill, the measure should
vanniate from the Governmnent and should

ecareflly thought out. I amt afraid the-
lin. member, when presentin.g the Bill, had
in mind small amuounts that are given toy
people inl need, sums that seldomn would r'-
present any considerable amount. The Bill
might not interfere to any great extent wi'h
revenue, but would entail a lot of work to
little purpose. I hope the Bill will be re-
jected.

"Mr. NORThI: I move-
That the debate be adjourncd.

Motion put and negatived.

Question (second reading put and nega-
tied: time Bill defeated.

BILL-flWDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate re~inid I'rmn the 26th November.

THE MIlNISTER FOR WORKS (Iloni.
J. Liiidsav-11. Mairshiall) [4.45]: Tim
member for South Fremantle (Hon. A. Me-
Callanm), in moving tile second readinig o.
the Bill, mentioned that it was a simple
mneasuire. The Act is, a simple measure, but
if the Bill be passed it wvill not be pos~ible
iti describe the Act as simple. The ho,:.
mnemiber also nmentionedl that the Bill wit,
liecessary liceanse of anl amendment to Va,
Act made last year under a Bill introuuedt
lI,'v me( to provide for quarterly adjustmnents
It' the lpisle 'Va--e. Th le Bill introduces at

nio-t ttun-uall piiit iinasmucih as it prI
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videst tlat notwithstanding anything coin-
tamied inl the Statistics Act, the State Gay-
ernmeint Statisticianl and( every other offieer
apiiiliited or authiorised to) ;net under thFt
misir-e shall make iniformation availale
to the Westein Australian Employers' Fedl-
elation (Inc.) and to the State exNecutive of
(Ile Atistrnliarn Lahour IParty. It seems.-
rettier an easy waly cit getting over an 121-

p'ortsint Nct to sAy Uit for this purpose it
slihall not applyN. The Art providing for
tile collectioni of -statistics for public 1)t--
pa-ec was, passed'l in 1907 aiwd has not beeni
amended Sincvt. It is Jill imnpor'tant statute
becaluse, whenl ofliials approach an ind!-
vidjial for statistical informlation, it is sup-
plied with the kiiowledge that it will lie kept
secret. Although e-%ery individual may not
knlow% the reason for the secrecy, lie never-
theless knows that it will not be divulg-el.
Set ion 17 of the Act reads--

No afticer shiall, execpt as allowed by this
Act or thle reg-ulations, divulge the c-ontents
of any-, foral filled upl in puirsin ae of this Aet
or anyv infonnation furnished in pursuaince of
this Aet. Penlalty' : Fifty pounds.
Section. 18 also deals with the seereey' of
returus. It reads-

No refun relative to anyi; private busiinoss
mnade for tine purpooses of this Art shall, withi-
out thle previmns coinsenit in% writiung of the
pterson iiiakiiig the return. lie published iii
sue), innin ncr as mari divulge the contents of
such return. N~or, except for the purposes of
this Act, shall any iersoniinot eiigaged iii the
eollec~tioii or compilation of statistics rinir
this Act hle pertnitted to see anyt) such return.

'fhe Bill will override those portionis of thle
Act, anrd consequently anybody would be
veryv careful about giving information to
c'hicials or' the department if he dlid not
want it roo he mnade public. A friend of
mine hid ani experience years; ago during
lhe clrougyht. Ile owed sonic money on farm
inmieliiiieiv aind could nlot ineet the last bill.
The irin ,went a form "A" tor him to sign,
and my friendi wrote hack a very strong
letter- refusingr to sign time form. LHe said,
"You have a~.licrl us to go into %-our oflhca
and open myTh soul for tile cofke boys and

grs to perk :it." The inforumation requested
n-c Imiost elaborate, cdealiing- as it dlid withl
time whole of hlis lorivkatt business, and even
his private life. This qunestion Inns cropped
up not only here, but in the Federal sphere,
gind hasn been invectigateil. f have an ox-

I~ ~ ~ t i-rtfrm saenmt malde hr- Professor
(4 ibhin, Actilug Coitntorwenlth Statitieiaut,
reading-

How, then, can a cheek Ihe made which will
satisfy tliae whoe are vitally afected by the.
,niovelneiit of the priee-imdex ? The obvious
maeans is to publish thle list of retailers sup-
Plying Prices and of time individual prices4
quoited by' thein mnthly. To that, however,
there are vcry grave objectionsq. The in-
formaltion is asked of retailers oil the au-
thority DE tile Census and Statistics Act,
which guarantees that indlividual returns
shall be treated as confidential and pieseribes
a penalty for anyonue disclosing thenc. [ti
fact, retailers wouvld lie very' uniDL6lg to
mnake returis if their naiesa;ndt prices were
disclosed. ThleyI would Ile exposed to a good
deal of worry, and would actually incur odiumin
and lose busi ness, as beig iii saine way
responsible for lOWer' wages whnVCF Irices wvere,
falling-. Any cut in price iii order to get
trade in bail timtes woulcl be represented as
aii attack oii tile workers ' stanclaril of living.
Data unwillingly supplied always miake bad
statistics. If the law were altered to providec
for publicity the result wonid undoubtedly be
seriously' to impair thle value a3f the Price-
index.

Anlyone posse.ssed4 oif enimminonl sense, I think,
will agree wvithi Professor Gihilirs.

H1Ioni . A. Mc-Callum: Then there must be!
a lot of people withiout conmnion sense.

The MLNlS'fER F~OR W\ORKS: Thiu
average unhiassedl nian at least would say
that the Professor's view was correct. I bavit
a statemnt also by the State Statistieian inl
which i, points out that tigutres are supplied
not Of the actual prices, of commiodities, but-
(it time indlex figuries showing the rise or fall
of prices. The figure-, thns supplied are
then furnishecd to the court. Some mnembersi
seem to think thant gmcrc'r.s, draper.,, butchiers
aridt ~a kers rain aind rio supply ineoiro',t
prices. Under the dlepartmsent's Sy, Sten, Liay
flutctulation of liies earl be detected in the
index blgure-s aind inqujliry is inimediatcv.
rmade. What i-c more, thle Court of Arbitrla-
tioms ieets every yecar and inquire-i into the
matter. Not lona go the same principle
was raised inl this HOUllse, though not in the
.samte way. Wlhen the memher for South
]'rnmmtle was speaking, onl fhurs-lay nighut,
thle nieniber for Perth mentioned an amnend-
mencit he hiad mtovedl last year to insert the
words,: "ill the preribed form." Thle mem-
berl for Soulth Freantin opposed that
amnimdment. savin-

i camsn see til sorts (of coin1plicztous anti
piositive danger in the aniemudmenit. It is ass
cintragel)us lrolinsal. Why cRoes not the boal.
niermiber arini it that the amnencl~ment hss
imothimig to do withl tile collectors, I T is try-
inig taj shult thle sta1tistician's dloori against
flt cumirt. Paiiey usbishin u-1 ilmit-eul
informlation aI standa~rdj (of WaJges for thliIen-
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pie! Why not let the court have fall kno3w-
ledge?

Later on the nnemlwbr for South Fremantle
Said-

Of what advantage will that be (the court
prescribing the formi) At p)resent all the
court tins to do is to ring up the statistician's
office and get whatever information is re-
quired. Then there is always anl arguinent
about the rent. On the Inatest oveasion thle
Manjitnup rents wvere given ats being 6s. lid.
onl the average. That was queried before the
court, and onl inquiry it was fiund that the
average was really J~s. lid. See the damange
that might be cdone if the couirt were hobbled
in its inquiries!
The court is not hobbled. Once at year it
makes anl investigation and both sides at.,
represented. The memnbers oif the court
lave travelled to Kalgoorlie to make ini-
quii-ies for themnselve. It takes some ltme
to ix the basie wage. The object of the
amendment introduced hIst year was to pro-
vide for the State Statistician i Lpl)lVilg
tie court with certain figures. Members of
the court still have the right to ask for filr--
flier fig-ures. The reason why the advocate,
were not allowed to ar-gue the point each
quarter was thalt tile coiurt would be Occi1-

pied practically' the whole year in trying lo
fix the basic wage, and no other lviae-
wouild be done. I have acopy of thle annul i
declaration for 1921. The court, ats iela -
hers; know, is coio~e I of at Ipresident (11:.
flwyer) and two lav members, Mr.
Momneville and Mr. Rloxilxoe, representing
thle A.L.1'. allad the Eiaployers' Federation
respectively. True lay inenins are lyiresei
to look after tile interests, of' their resiwe-
live organisatioiis, at( uidto get the inform:,-
tion1 they- require. The president, in tihe

,our~e of ]iti decl ariation, said-
]it the vourse of the investigatijon this year,

the matter of producttiity was aigain' intro-
duced by tipe reliroscatat lye of tit(e unions of
wvorkerty. .. .... If t hey ( local farts and
figures) arc itp he relied upo a, then it seenis
to int, that taking the year 107 as. tile start.
illg point, the wvorkor's condlit ion ais to wages
and conditions of his emaploynten t has uin-
doubtedly inmproved.l.. Ifit the Harviester
judgment, to tvne the words of Air. Barker, Ihe
workers got aIll thait I hey asked for.

lie weit oin t., deali wi0 thle standard ul
liing antd wvith the variou details tixed h ,v
Ible Federal c-ou t as well ats thle State cur:.
Hle showved laciw exhaust ivelY' tie( matter wats
inii.'red in to ev'ery yeari, anil howu the bia ;r
wage wa, fixed, the hair wage mfeanling i1
stun tip c-able thel a1-era, --e worker to live it.

ii'asiiiable comfort11, 'hav ig reeard to the

obligations to which such average worker
would ordinarily be subject. It might be
assiumed that in raking a quarterly adjust.
inent there would he some difference as comn-
pared with making anl annual adjustment,
but really there is not. The only thing is
that ipisteapi of arguing the question four
it.ines in the year, the full argument is heard
once at year and thel Statistician's figures are
then made thle basis of the quarterly adjust-
wnilt., 'thle court does not necessarly accept
the figures ol' the statistician. They are re
ferrel black for further information, aqid
t hat inftormatlion isr wade available. I have
aI list showing, the vaviatious inl the basic
wage dur ing, the last 12 months for ever''

Stt nAstra lii, ;,pd it is a fact that the
variations made in thle other States practi-
cLill , corresIond w~ith those made here. I
antl satisfied it is wrong to try to deal with
statistics eucverlg the cost of food anll
g110roics in at Bill of this kind. Whether
it coul Il e donie ill scine other way, I calt-
ipot say. After thle amnendinug Bill was
l)8 c(1 last year, the first quarterly deelara-
tin wit., malde oil the 3rd March, 19131, alitI

that provided it basic walge of 78S. for ina1'-
anmd 42s).. 2d. for feti-ales in the metropolitan
arti, 77N. for mnales iii the South-Western
land division, and 77s. elsewhere. The next
tidjustitent was the annual one made onl tie
10th June, 1931. That was made under tli
original Act, hutt there was no alteration ift
the basic wvage. The figures then were: for
the metropolitan area, males, 78s.; South-
West lond divis;ion 77.. and elsewhere 77-.
There was no alteration for the next quai-
hem, but tin the following quarter there waA

vreduction fromt 78s. to 7:3s. 6d. When we
a iniv~se the basil- wages in Australia, ami
toahe also the standard laid down by the Fed-
real court, wve fined that our basic wage is
cons"iderably higher than exists elsewhere.
I believce there should lie one basic waa.:-
fixed by one authority on thle cost of livin;.
in each State, and that the position should
not Ile as we have it no0w, in Westernl Au- -
tral it a Federal basic wage and a State
basic wage, fill there must he stomethitwz
wi-air- with, one or the other. T ask the
House to oppose the second reading of the
Blill. Al though si,,te adjustment may be

nv, iir.in niv oinioin it should noit lbe
itiail iii thi' iiner.

HON. M. F. TROY (M1ount Mftunetl
r531I t is ihiflicult to Nee why the Iliiister
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for Works should oppose the Bill. It does
not ask for any change in the means where-
by the bak- wvage is arrive(! ait, excelt that
the information secured by the Government
Statistician from various sources shall. be
mande ova ilable to tae parties concerned.

Rion. A. McCallum- That is all.
Hon. K~ F. TROY: The Minister talked

alt around the subject- Why should he have
any objection to the Government Statistician
giving the price lists -which aire submitted to
him from various sources? Could ally re-
quest be more reasonable? It is very neces-
sail in the cireumstaiicves, if we are to have
con fidence iii the basic wrage declaration, that

thiure;, which the court cannot qluestion,
s-hould be( made available to the parties con-
turned, and 110 one else. The basic wage
is deteritilued onl the figuires supplied b
traders and othcrs, -mnd they* are accepted byv
thie court without qluestion. Could anything
he miore unsatisfactory than for at body of
people to he compelled to accept condition,,
onl a basis about which they have no know-
ledge? And yet that is thle position here.
The Miinister has given no reasons for his
objectionl to the Bill. No d10u1t thc niajor-
ity behind him will he Just as unreasonable,
and will decline to pass thle Bill. There is
nio dislocation involved inl the present Sys-
temn of arbitration. If the Mtinister was-
himself engag-ed inl the business, lie -wouldl
wvant all the cards laid on the table, and
would want to know the facts governing the
entire situation. He would not accept any-
thing blindly. Nevertheless, he requires
that the parties before the Arbitrotion Court
shall accept a decision onl figures which are
known to no one bult thle Governmtent Statis-
fician, and which thme court has no power to
question. The tribunal must give its9 deci-
sion onl the figures -,apjplied hy that officer.
The 'Minister denies the ight of both liarties
to have the information Supplied to them.
Quite recently, when preparing a ease for
the miners on tile goldilids, I secured. cer-
tail Price lists upon -whichl thle previous
Iasic wrage had been declared. Those price
lists were nlot consisitent with the recipted
accounts of the -miners. That is a serious
statement, which a. just Government cannot
igenore. The figures Su~pplied from the
various districts. were not consistent with
the hills actually paid by'% the mniners. When
I desired to stress this Point, the court
could iiot listen to me, and there the mat-
ter had to end. Although we have the
knowledge that the figures, upon which the

court arrives at its determination are not
consistent, we have to accept the dictum of
the -Minister. This is most unreasonable
and unfair and cannot be justified. No one
with any desire to do the fair thing by all
the people of the country could Justify such
at thing. The Bill, which might have gone
further than it has gone, is a perfectly rca
sonable one, and there can be nio logical ob-
jection to it. It is not a mleasure of
coercion; it mnerely requires the (Government
,Statistician to Supply both parties with
copies of the figures he places before the
court, and. -upon whichl that tribunal hases
its calculations. They are, in fact, the
mieans whereby, the court arrives ait its basic
wage determination. T do not know any
other legislation through which people are
denied these facts. In a Supreme Coat-4
ease, both sides have to know the facts. At
ain inquest both parties have the fullest right
to bear everything before the coroner. If
a Royal Coniussion is making an inquiry,
all sides have to know thle fact,,. In the(
case of the Arbitration Court, however, the
onily person who has the right to get certain
informiation is thle Governmnent Statistician.
Trhis canl 1)e suppliedl from any source. There
is no check upon the source fromn whie-li it

come. Ntwithstanding this, tll'e Minister
will not agree to the Bill, althoungh it mearely'
provides for a reaisonable check upon these
figures. During this year I had occasion
to eonlpare thle prices uponI which the Arbi-
tration Court based its basic wvage determi-
naim oa, with the prices; that wvere actually
paid, and, as I ha.ve Said, I found they were
inceonsistenut. Ill the face of these facts I
am sulrprise~d that thle Mfinister shoiuld op-
rosze thle Bill.

MR. KENNEALLY (East Perth) [5.8]:-
Thle -neceesityx for this Bill wvill be found in
thle faclthait the GoveYrment have intro-
iliccd a new s-ysten in thle fixation of wages.
The s ystemi previouisly adlopted wris tltat the
i-ourt held an inqluiry, and ascertained thle
amnount that should lie panid in order that a
person mtight lire in reasonable comfort andl
niiltiin his famnily. After hearing evi-
dlence onl both sides, the court arrived at its5
(leterniiination. The present C orertmeut
have altered tllat. Instead of an annual
inquiry beil miade, and the -%vage being
fixed acodnlthe Government have de3-
terunlined that thec fig-ures of time Government
9tatistician shall he thle determining factor
Peh quarter. Tllis nullifies to a great ex-
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tent the iaquiry which the court wakes ini
order to arrive at a determination upon the
wages question. We want to give the sy --
tern of arbitration at reasonable chance ot
functioning and mnaintaininig industrial
lpeae'e, but we shall never aceoinpiisli it by
anything- in the nature of a one-sided effort.
The action of the (Government has made it

one-ie efot It was, never intended1
tint the Government Stuti-,ieian in tin'
State sphere, or the Coninonivealib Statis-
lirian in the Federal sphere, qhould deter-
inile wages. A\lien ticoe ollicers were ap-
picnted it was farthest ic-min the winds 0,'
those responsible that they should be thoi
(officers to deterciie tih' waves of the work-
ers. Gradutilly, however, there has beoin
evolved a Svstenc; which hiais Ilade it possiblfe
for wages to lie determined 1)y this mnethod.
Atpparently the (lovrliient believe that tilt'

piresient ncetlucd of' getting evidence fromt
both sides, and asking the Arbitration Court
toc determine the issue on that evidence, is
tibjettioia bit. Surely, they cannot reasoni-
ably contend thlit the .,v-tenn which should
talke the place of thle other is; one hy which
L, Govercunent aibrial. van, by giving secret
information, which iq jiol available to those
who will lie affected hy the decision of the
court, in effect, he the sole means of deter-
jolining- the =vages of tiuc workers. The Bill
makes provis ion -vihereby, instead of this
information )being kept secret, it shall lie-
niade, available to both lparties,. I Could
ccuder-tancl the Government opposing it ii
it said that thet information was to lie rnadl'
txvailnble only to the reresentatives of tlcw
workers, but it provides for its being fxin'mc
to the represpntatives. also of the employer-.
What is wvrong with that? Some years ago
wei' made repre-ectations to ensure that this-
sort, of information should lie given to both
41id- in ease- that occurred in the Federal
sphere. We fouind that some of those peo-
pi', who were sup ;ili thle ilnfornintioc

up1onl whichl the xvag- % were- based, were in -
terested in keeping- down wages. Thtey Wet,
hrrz-e c-'clayers of hlbur, and if a lower
W-- -111coul lie- cltermnicied in that part of
the Stajte in wvhich the ,y were operating-, it
would benlefit thleir own pockets. We askel1
that 1he iciforiciation supplie ivfl1 these an'?
oP hter pcopli ' 4 olld be 11asdi available In
all who were going~ either to stiffer or gaiit
as, a result ot thiat inforination being sup-
plied. Wp Were imbaile tr) have thlis givp~c
e.fleert io. Mr. Bran' rob-i'd the cucnc argn-

lulents that thle Minister for Works has
raised to-day, Ile stated in effect that, after
Alt the fig-ures of thle State Statistician were
right. Mfembers onl this aide have never
c-hallenged the correctne.-s of thohe figure- .
However, that. is ]lot the point at issueL.
I\1iat we flind fault with is the origin of tha
flgureQ. Thle State Statistician, with his
record aind nine cit stake, nuturally sup-
put's VorreCt inlforinatioci0 Cii the basis of the'
liiuros furnished to him The diflheultv
here, as in thle Federal arena, is the source
of supply. S~ince the Government have
altered th~e systemi Of determlurilg wages, d[
the power of tile Arbitration Court to take
evidence from liotlh sides being abolished, is
it unreasonable to ask for til amuendnment or
tlt-i Act as, proposed by this Bill? The Bill
merely provides that after the information
lOIS I)Vem UUcli' avaiilable to representativca
of rice pa rties etnicerned, reasonable time
shall1 be allowed those representatives to ae-
qjuaint the State Statistician with wvhat they
mar c onsider to he flaws inl the information

slipJphiccl to him., Is there, anything -wrong
with that)? it was never intended that the
State Statistician should be employed in
this capacity. Ought not, then, the inlfolr-
coation lice submnits to the eourt to be in tui'i
,4cmbiuittedI tic those who mnay be detriment-
;IIIs' affected hr it Thet Government have

hadray ici one delve into thle pockets of
tin' wvorkers, to the extent of 8 4. per week,
wVIcich schl ne(Iver have been takenc fromn
ti cm

The Minister- for Works : Thle court jus-
tilled] that reduction in the a9nnual deelara-
I in.

M.Nr. KENNEAUIN: Under the aineudicig
legislationt introduced by tme Minister, tict',
ciiirt mutq take thce information from the
State Statistician, wvilily-nilly.

Tile Minister for Works: What a~bout thle
cIUClartiOci of the 14th June?

MI. l'ENNEAUlY_ I amn not dlealing
with that, hint with thet amlending legislation
intrccduceil by % thet M1inister, which turned
lie court, frccill It iage-lixiiig tribunal, into
a tlibual simpl) 'y adopting-, without inquiry,
tile figures of' rie State Statistician.

The M1inister foir Work,-: Thcree months
lateri th:' cciiit, ilc it4 ctmu al decelara tinv,
rc'tui itle tile Ss. rointion.

Mir. KENXEAIJN: The "Minister took
''* cd aIc o ,t ef inl bef tr timt. pen il Ori-
1 ivt ci. lie wias icc a hur-ry to clip his eapa-
ccli i 11 ilctcc tl, pockets of the peoitle.
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The Minister for Works: The court jus-
tified the reduction by retaining it after m-
iiuiry.

Mr. KENN EALLY: The court is practi-
vally hamstrung by the Minister's. amending
legislation. If the system of industrial ar-
hitration is to be adhered to, we must erea'O
confidence in it on the part of those who
are to be governed by it. Faith will not bo
treated by accepting figures from an un-
knmown source without making then) avail-
ab1)14 to the people affected, and on those
figures instructing a supposed court of ar-

bitration-a court supposed to determine a
reasonable wage-to determine the renmunera-
tion of the workers.

The MNinister for Works: Why blame us?
That is being done all over Australia.

Mr. NENNEALLY:- The Minister's inte-
jection shows his lack of knowledge regard-
ing methods adopted elsewhere in Australia.
Where a similar system to ours operates,
the samne representations are being made.
That system formerly obtained in New Zea-
land, but was rectified there.

Hon. A. McCallum: Eithier that systerui
orc industrial arbitration must go.

11r. KENNEALLY: The workers of this
community cannot be expected to abide by
:i wazc d eclaration basedt on figures secretly
supplied to a can't which is told by the
1 .r-Isitnre that those figcures must be
adopted. Such a system necessarily means3
di-stisfaction. Under die Arbitration Ac't
-is amlended. the workers cannot obtain jns-
tice without this further proposal.

The 'Minister for Works: Does the
amnended Act prevent them from getting,
something that workers elsewhere get?

lion. A. McCallum: Certainly it does.
The first decision tinder the amended legis-
Intion robbed the workers of £400,000. It
robhed them of 8s. per week four months
before the contract was up.

Mr. ]KENNEBALLY: The Minister has
nasked, and not unreasonably, -whether the
parties were given this information pre-
viously. They were not, hunt previously the
Slate Statistician did not determine wages.
That is the difference. Apparently the
inister does not understand his own legis-

lation. Previously the law provided for
an annual inquiry, for evidence by both
sides, and for a, determination by the court.

The Minister for Works: That position
still obtains.

Mr. RENNEALLY: Yes, but super-im-
posed upon that is the amending legislation

[41]

introduced by the Minister, which provides
that the determination shall not stand for 12
months as previously, but that in each suc-
ceeding quarter of the year the State Statis-
tician shall supply to the court figures which,
in his opinion, show the cost of living;
and that then the court shall, not may, adopt
those figures and make a declaration accord-
ingly. The court is called upon to decide
according to figures which arc not furnished
to the parties. The source of information
may be absolutely incorrect. Even though
the State Statistician supplies the court
with correct information on the basis of the
figures furnished to him, the wages of the
workers can be, and in fact are being, re-
duced even though the price of commodities
does not warrant a reduction, We believe
that system to be wrong; but if it is to con-
tinue, this Bill asks that the information
supplied by the State Statistician shall be
made available to the parties.

Hon. At. F. Troy: Nothing could. b3
fairer.

Mr. KENNEALLY: If the Government
desired to be fair to the workers, they would
accept the proposal. From the Minister's
own point of view, the better attitude is
to throw on the representaitives of the
workers the onus of showing the incorrect-
ness of the figures in question. I ask Min-
isters and hon. members opposite to give the
question fair consideration. Anything that
(ends to defeat industrial arbitration is a
wrong policy to adopt. Whilst the workers
had an opportunity of proving in open court
whatt in their opinion was a reasonable
wage, whilst the representatives of the em-
ployers had the opportunity of ihowing
What from. their standpoint would be a
reasonable wage, and whilst the court, n-
ti ammnelled, had the opportunity to make a
declaration, industrial arbitration had a fair
chance to function. Now, ho-waver, the legis-
lature has taken the matter out of the hands
of the court by deciding that the State
Statistician shall, on the basis of informa-
tion supplied to him from Heaven knows
where, tell the court what wage to fix. How
tan arbitration function fairly under such
conditions? The natural result is discon-
tent. People say that the days of indus-
trial arbitration are ovr; and that the days
of direct action are at hand. They cannot
be blamed, as political interference with in-
dustrial arbitration has brought about that
position. The Minister is looking for
trouble if he persists in maintaining that
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instead of the Arbitration Court fixing the
wage a Government servant shall do so, and
that the methods adopted by that Govern-
ment servant shall Dot be open to review in
any shape or form by the workers or theft'
representatives. I hope that the Bill will
pass, thus giving immediate justice to the
workers.

HON. J. C. WILLOOCK (Ueraldton)
[5.22]: 1 am more than surprised, I am

astounded, at the opposition from the Gov-
ernment side to this Bill. I cannot imagine
that in a British community, governed by
the fundamental principles of British jua-
tice, all the facts in connection with pro-
eeedings in a court of law shall not be ad-
vanced in open court and subject to cross-
examination. At this stage, 300 years nfter
the existence of the Star Chamber, such
mnethods are used in connection with pro-
ceedings affecting the welfare of the work-
ers in this enlightened community. The
basic principle of our courts of law-and
the arbitration tribunal is a court of law-

is that a charge cannot be upheld unless it
is substantiated by evidence. Nho witness
can givc evidence without rendering him-
selt subject to cross-examination. Except
in extraordinary circumstances, our courts
refuse to accept affidavits in support of
either charges or claims. People must g
into the witness box and submit to cross-
examination on the evidence they give.
That is all the Bill asks. We do not say
that the figures of the State Statistician arc
wvrong. 'No one has ever said that. How-
ever, it iK more than possible, it is even
probable, that in some instances there wiil
be miscalculations and mistakes in the evi-
dence. Surely, since that evidence affecta
the conditions ad lives of 150,000 or 200,-
000 miembers of our community, they should
he given the opportunity of checking or
cross-xinnining those who give evidence for
the puirpose of fixing wages. If as the re-
sult of a cheek a difference of even 3d. per
week were di'woverexl, the difference, spread
over 11fl0,000 wage earners, would amounit
to about £1,250 per week. Is it not right,
then, that the people should have the oppor-
tunity of checking figures of such far-
reacingm importance ? I see no ground
whatever for opposition to the Bill. Obvi-
ously, in connection with statistical evi-
dence relating to the business of individuals,
it is not desired to know what profits they

are mnaking and] what commodities they deal
in. But where things are manufactured,
and all the things that go to make up the
economic life of the State, it is right that
we should have access to them. But this is
not an indlividluals business, it is the busi-
ness of the supplying of commodities to the
people by the whole of the trading com-
inanity of Western Australia. We do not
want to know hiow much profit the man who
i supplying these things makes on his
transactions, nor whether he trades on a
cash or a credit basis, nor anything else
about his business. All we wvant to knowv is
the price at which hie sells his commodities.
I see no reason whatever for objecting to
thtn. Tie Minister said these matters must
be secret.

The Premier: They have always been
kept secret.

Hon. J1. C. WILLCOCK: No. Statistical
returns in regard to the profits of those in
business have been kept secret, and rightly
so, but nobody ever wants to keep secret the
price at which he is selling his commodities.
In fact, all such mna actually advertise their
pr ices.

Mr. Marshall: And if they have a cut line
they et it up) in big- blac-k type.

Hon. J1. C. WILLCOCK: Yes,. Some
grocery stores spend hundreds of pounds
per month on their price lists. There is no
secrecy about that. We jiz~t want to know
that thep fignre' are correct on which the
Governmenut Statistician makes up his
figures for submission to tile Arbitration
Court. The storekeepers are supposed to
furnish the prices of predominant lines.
That urny not be known to everybody.
Someone quite honestly way be making a
mistake. They are expeeted to give, inter
alIm, the price of jam. In that they are not
supposed to furnish some specially cut price
which has been set up for, say. only one
day. Again, a storekeeper may say, "Well,
I sell pastry butter at Is. 2d. per lb). and so
T suppose I calh say that I sell some butter
at that price." Hut that, of course, is not
ordinary b~utter for ordinary household use,
and so the price given may he altogether
misleading. What mean., have we of finding
out whether those people properly under-
stand their instructions? Some compara-
tively unimportant member of the staff in,

he asked by liP' employer to furnish the
various prices to the Government Statis-
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tician. Even if that employee should make
a mistake, it does not concern the employer
vecry much, and so lie does not check tb,)
figures. Yet any mistake made would serve
to affect the compilation of the basic wage.
I cannot understand the opposition to tuis
proposal. It is against all fundamental
principles of British justice. These figures
should not be compiled in secret, hut should
be subject to the open light of a court.
These are not the days of star-chamber meth-
ods, and even newspaper reporters are to
be found in all our Courts, which, indeed),
are open to everybody. The public may
pass iu unhindered, in fact accommodation
is provided for them so that they can go
and watch the, administration of justici.
The declaration of tile basic wage certainly
has its legal consequences, for any emiployesr
paying wagi's not in conformity with the
court's decision is subject to prosecution in
the court. To say that the information on
which the basic wage rests is not to lie tie
subject of any sort of inquiry, is to get
right away from British justice. It is ultra-
conservatism to hold that because we have
had a eertein ;ysteni in the past it shall b3
continued for ever. Such an attitude shoui4
not receive consideration anywhere. The
vr vn' an who sends in the returns does not

plead that they shall not be open to inspec-
tion. Go into a store anywhere in Western
Australia and ask the price of a given coi-

modity, and immediately that price will be
supplied. Yet the MNinister says these prices
should be kept secret and nobody should
hear anything about them. It is ridiculous.
All we as~k is that the figures shall be suo-
ject to examination, for these prices are the
prices on which the basic wage is compiled.*
Even in Parliament, where we discnss all
sorts of things which have their effect on the
economic life of the country, it is a funda-
mental principle that any citizen can come
mid hear the discussion and see what is go-
ing on in the making of our laws. The star-

chamber method of keeping in biding figures
which do not concern the business intere~ta3
of any individual, is entirely wrong. I
should like to hear the Attorney General'.s
views on these secret methods.

The Premier: But these figures have al-
ways been supplied under the seal (,f
secrecy.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: No, the Statis-
tical Act of 1907 was for the purpose at
eliciting information regarding what might

be termed business secrets, and so it was
provided that the information should be
given under the seal of secrecy. But that
was an entirely different matter.

The Premier:. But is it not a fact that
the inthocl of getting the costs from the
(1loe1neent Statistician wais always as it IS
to-day?

Hon), J, C. WVIT.LCOCK: No; the infor-
mnation supplied under the Statistical Act
was kept secret. But why should we keep
secret the thgrures on which the industrial
conditio.,; and wages of 77 per cent. of the
people of the State are based?

The Minister for Works: Is our systemt
different from those in thie Eastern States'?

Hen. J. C. WILLOOCTC: The working
out of this system has so discontented tho
people all over Australia that they are agi-
tating for a revision.

The Minister for Works: They are ask-
lig for a Royal Commission.

Hon. J1. C. WILLCOCK: They are ask-
for a Royal Commission on the reduction,
but we are not concerned about that at this
stage. All we are concerned about is that
the figures supplied shall be subjected to the
test of examination in the light of day.

Mr. Kenneally: Which is very necessary,
in view of the new legislation.

The M1inister for Works: On the 14th
June they altered the basic wage which had
been fixed only a few months earlier.

Hon. S. W. Mfunsie-: And a few months
earlier they reduced it by Ss.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK:- I am not con-
cerned with what has happened during the
past 12 mionths. I do not say that the Bil!,
if pa-ned -will make any great alteration itL
the returns, hut I do say the people are be-
coming suspicious that there is somethingz
not altogether in accord with the facts.
If we can hare it in the light of day and
we can assure the people that facts are
being supplied there will be no discontent.
The Arbitration Court now satisfies itself as
regards things which make up the basic wage
but the court has no power to question 4a

statistician as to the source of his informa-
tion. If the court knew of its own know-
ledge that the figures supplied by the
statistician were incorrect, it would have to
accept them, according to the law as it exists
to-day.

The Minister for Works: You are wrong;
the Act does not say that the court must
make an alteration; it says the court "Cmay."i
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Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: "May" means
"'shall" in legislation of this kind.

The Minister for Works: "'Shall" con-
sider the statement.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: We do not give
the court the opportunity to consider the
statement. We do not allow anybody to be
represented at the court.

The Minister for Works: Since the Act
has been passed there has been an annual
investigation.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: But under the
Act the court can use information from
only one source, and we say that as far as
the statistician is concerned, he gives ab-
solutely correct information, the informa-
tion that he receives--there is no question
about that. But what there is some doubt
about is that the figures given to the statis-
tieian and passed on to the court may be
quite incorrect. I can quote what happened
in Geraldton. The statistician wvent up to
test the figures supplied to him, and after
he had made an investigation, assisted by
the town clerk and others, he admitted that
the figures supplied were not fair and rea-
sonable, and they were altered. Could not
the same thing happen in respect of other
questions? The Government should be con-
cerned only with regard to getting facts to
enable the court to make a just deelaration.
If the employer is entitled to have the basic
wage determined in, a proper manner, the
Premier will agree that the court should
be supplied with correct figures. That
should be done in the interests of the in-
dustry, but wve should not deny anyone the
tight to cross-examine. I should like to
hear the member for Nedlands (11r.
Keenan) on the constitutional aspect of the
star-chamber methods at the time of the
Stuarts, 300 years ago. T think there we,
a revolution at the time and a king lost
his head throughl the star-chamber methods
in the administration of justice at that time.
To import that principle into legal proceed-
ings to-day in our free and enlightened
country will meani impeding progress and
putting us back hundreds of years. I am
astounded at the objection raised by the Min-
ister. He said it was necessary in some-
body's interests that this information should
be secret. There is nothing connected with
the administration of the law that should
he secret. We onnot possibly have
secrecy in legal cases; if we do have secrecy
we have corruption, and everything else that
that will break down the confidence of the

people in the law and its administration.I
hope the Minister will be able to produce
better arguments than those he used. Tha
whole system of our arbitration law is based
on getting evidence. The two parties to a
dispute have to appear before the court and
they have to swear certain information, for
the accuracy of which they stand. Then if
anyone desires to test the truth of the state-
inent, they should submit to cross-examina-
tion. A person who supplies information
on which an important matter is dealt with
should be prepared to conform to wvhat other
witnesses in other courts of lawv have to
sub mit to, namely, the test of cross-
examination. I hope the Premier will
delve into the mutter more deeply than did
the 'Minister for Works and that the pro-
,vision will be agreed to so that it may re-
move a considerable amount of the dissatis-
faction that exists to-day.

The Minister for Works: What will "ou
do about the annual investigations?

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: It is in regard
to the quarterly' investigations that no one
has a right to appear. As a matter of fact,
the court does not sit. It declares that it
has received information, taken it into con-
sideration :'nd based its aetion on it. it
is not possible to take exception to state-
tuents submJitted to the court at those quam-
terly sittings. The position is fundamentally
wrong, and I hope the Government will
agree to what is an eminently fair propo0-i-
tion.

MR. MILLINGTON (MNt. Hawthorn)
[5.54]: 1 presumle that the 'Minister's oh-
jectioni is on behalf of the peIople who ,up-
ply the information. THe vertainly set up
a general case against the divulgence of in-
formation supplied by people for statistlial
purposes. Statistic., generally are of very
little interest to the~ aver~aze person. We go
to the Statistical Register or to the Year
Book for informiation that we may desire.
but in the main that information is of no
interest to anyone. Pesn requiring infor-
mnation about all important matter wouild
want to know when the information was
compiled and by whom and by what means.
Then they would RIot say willy-nilly "We
will accept this information supplied to ug
by the compiler of statistics. They
would devise ways and means to check it.
That is all tile Bill ask,. I have a
recollection on one oeca,.ion of a proposal
that two auditors should be appointed. One
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of the secretary's friends objected and said
it was a reflection onl the secretary's
character. The auditors were appointecl
just the same. It is not here proposed to
reflect on the character of those -who supply
information to the statistical officers; it is
intended to apply ordinary methods of
checking figures and where figures arc dealt
with it is always necessary that there
should be a check. The prices charged
for groceries represent perhaps the
main consideration that gave rise to
this discussion. It would surprise hon.
members to know how prices vary in
different parts of the State. A select comn-
inittee of this House inquired into the cost
of livingw, and it ascertained that the retail
price of meat within a 10-mile radiuts of
the town hall varied from 3d. a lb. to 8d.
a lb. for the one type of joint. How could
the statistician compile his index figure
without knowing the variation in prices.
There is a great disparity between the prices
charged for many commiodities in various
parts of the State. Then again certain
catch lines are sold at under cost. That
phase should be taken into consideration az
well. This is a matter of vital importance,
and not one of mnere passing interest. A
mniscailculation in rnilway tonnages or in!
overseas trade statistic~s would not cause us
much concern, whereas both employer an.1
emiployee are vitally iinterested in the prices
supplied to the statistician for thje purpose
of fixing the index figure, upon which wages
will rise or fall. In those circumstances, it
is only reasonable that the figures, as sup-
plied to the statistician, shall be cecekedJ.
We are not asking that confidential infor-
miation shall be wade available. I recogi~e
that some information that is supplied is
confidential, hut 'what we have in mind is
the price list supplied by tradesmen. The
M1inister should reconsider his objection t!i

the Bill, which should really have been
covered by him in the. measure he placed be-
fore. Parliament to amend the Arbitration
Act. When he decided by that amiending-

legislation to make the statistician's deter-
miination the yard-stick by which to mea-
sure wages, he should have included the
principle outlined in the Bill, which is, iii
effect, a natural corollary. The Bill will
supply the machinery necessary to cheek the
information furnished to the statistician for
the purposes of the amending Act. The
MIini'iter's objection regarding the divul-

gence of information had nothing to do with
the point dealt with in the Bill. Naturally
the emlOVCrs themselves miust desire that
the information furnished to the statisticiwu
shall he correct, because the information
might affect wages either way. It might
have a tendency to increase wages, or it
might tend to decrease themn. What objec-
lion can be taken to a check upon informa-
tion at the source of supply ? It will be fair
to both sides.

The Premier: What I cannot uinderstan'i
iS why it has not always been done.

Mr. 2IILLINO(1TO.N: That is all we ask
shall he done.

The Mini~ster for Works: You are simply
making an excuse; that is all.

Mr. MILIzINOTON: For many years we
have argued about tile information supplied
in connectiou with industrial matters, and
to-day' it is permissible to furnish informa-
tioni but 1 admit that it is difficult for aa
advocate in the Arbitrationl Court to dis-
prove the statisticiau's figures. He would
hatve to cover the whole g-round and get in-
formation fromt all parts of the Slate. Evesj
so, iii all probability, the case he would put
up would be unconvincing to the court.

The Minister for Works: Would the effect
of tile Bill bie to disprovie them '?

Mr. MILLINGTON: it mnight be possibf5
to show that the figures received from fitit.
lereipt towns were incorrect.

The Minister for Wlorks: Are you not
arguing ag-ainst the annual nijustient, timot
the quarterl ,y tidiistiuentf

Mr. MlLIANUTON: All I amn seeking to
show is the necessity for cheecking price-;
szupplieri to the Government Statistician,
a'ponl which hie is asked to fix, the index
figure. That information should lie checked
before hie receives it. Why should there be
any objection to such a propasak?3 Th-a
M1inister wou'dl hove- figures supplied to him.
checked for his own protection. AVe know
that the ordinary housewife checks her
household figures. The mnan who suipplirs:
thne figures to the Government Statistici:in
is the only matt who could object, and why
should he object?

The Premier: It does not matter wvlo
suppliecs the lgurem,.

Mr. M1ILLINOT ON: No, so long as they
are correct, and all we ask is tbat thlose
figures shall be checked. Seeing that men's
wvages are fixed onl the basis of the informa-
tion supplied, it is not too much to ask.

5 5 63'
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The Premier: You want, the flgur s
checked, not tile source of supply.

Mr. MILLINGTON: That is so. AMis-
ing out of a woodline dispute on thle Eas -
era Gioldfields, it was agreed that the men
should be supplied with goods at Rs-algoorlie
prices. The mn had an agent ini town who
went to two business muen, secured pricei,
compiled a list and gave the full informa-
lion. There was no secrecy about the mant..
ter. In effect all that we ask is that the
pries supplied to the Government Statis-
tician shall be audited, or, in other words,
checked. It is not merely at matter of prices,
but of brands, size of tins, and so forth.

Mri. SPEAKER-: Order! I ask the io':.
member to resume his seat, and the Premier
to mnore that the debate be adiourned. Tile
member for Mt. Hawthorn wvill have an op-
portunity to resume his remarks later on.
I have received a messagec from thle Legisla-
tive Council regarding a conference

The PREMIER: rrhe idea is to adjourn
now instead of having to re-assemble after
the tea hour merely to adjourn again. We
are to meet the managers of the Legislative
Council, and will resumie at the conclusion
of the conference. I move-

That the debate be adjourned until a later
stage of the sitting.

Motion put and passed.

Mr. SPEARER: It will be necessary for
someone to move that the member for t.
Hawthorn be permitted to continue his re-
marks at a inter stage.

lHon. 31. F. Troy: This is rather an e-
traordinary procedure.

H~on. A. AfeCallum: Has this been done
before in this Chamberq?

Mr- SPEAK ER: Will somebody move
that the member for Mfr. Ilawthorn be pe-
mitted to resume his remarks at a later
stage,

Mr. MARSHAL11L: I move-
That the member for Mt. Hawthorn be per-

isitted. to resume his remarks at a later stage
of the sitting.

Mr. HEG NET: I second the motion.
Motion Jput and passed.

BILLr-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
AXiENDMENT.

Council's Further Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the

Assemibly's requnest for a conference on
amendment 'No. 1 made by the Council axu'l
disagreed to by the Assembly, and had ap-
pointed Hon. J. J. Holmes, Hon. W. Hf.
K~ition and Hon. C. F, Baxter as managers,
the President's room as tile place of meet--
ing, and the tune 7.1.5 pma.

On miotion i)n- the Premier, ionl. C. G.
Latbamn appointed as one of the Asseiubly'z,
Inaililgyers, inl lieu of Hon). J1. Scaddall, who
was indisposed.

Sitting sunpraded from 6.12 to 9.20 p-in.

Con ferrece 1mamgrs' lieport.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir JuMCs
Mitehell-N2orthani [9.20]1: I have to re-
port that the managers aippoinited by this
House met the Council managers and ag reled
to the following amendment to thle Council's
amendmuent:-

The Legislativa Council 's anliemidinent No. I
is agreeri to subject to thev following aniend-
net:-' Strike ouit all the words after 'in'
in line 4 downL to anti ineLtiiVe Of 'against'
inl line 18, and substitute i lieu thereof thle
following:-'pastoral or grazing business
there shall be allowable as a dednwtion front
any year's profits such portion of net losses
muide duriug, the two rears precedfing the
year in respcet of whichl the assessment is
made as was due to the lass of stock caused
by drought.'

It will be seen that under para~grap3hs (at)
and (b) the deductions allowable were to
he the net business, losses over the two Years
preceding the year of assesuitent due to any
cause. The amendment will limit the de-
duction to loss of stoc~k caused] hr droughlt.
Thu House might wvell accept thle amiend-
inent now suggested lby thle managers, be-
cause it will not inv-olve great loss of rev-
enue and we shall be doing Justice to the
stock owners, whether they he pastoralists
or graziers. I w-ish to emphasise that the
loss that may be dedlucted is now limited,
whereas unde r the Council's ameucadmeot the
loss was unlimited. I move-

That the report be adopted.

HON. A. McOALLUM (Soth Firemaintle)
(9.22] : What is the definition of a pastoral
or grazing business? Would it include thle
ordinary farmer?

Thle M1inister for Lands;: Yes, if be has
sheep or cattle, lie is a graznier, but it refers
only to companies, not to individuals.
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Eon. A. ;UoCALLU3M: I realise that.
There are companies carrying on farming
business.

H~on. W. D). Johnson: It would be only
fair tnlat, they all come in.

Hon. A. -1eCALLLMI: Every farmer in
the country will be floating his business into
a company. Would each farmer get the
advantage if he did so?

The Premier: In so far as grazing is con-
cerned.

Mr. Millington- The amendment refers to
loss of stock due to drought only.

Ron, A. McCALUIf: Yes, I realise that
it is limited to loss due to drought.

The Premnier:- To loss of stock due to
drought.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM1: It is to apply to
companies only.

The Premier: Yes,
Hon. A. 'MaCALbUM:1 That is a limnita-

tion. 'What about the other pestoratists who
siffer loss through drought?

The Premier: They get an nllowance al-
ready.

Hon. A. -MCALLUM: By averaging over
the three years.

The Premier: Yes. Companies average
only in respect of loss due to drought day.-
iiig the two years.

ion. A. MeNCALLUM: it is a compli-
cated matter to deal with, particularly when
we have not copies of the managers' report
before uts. It is hard to 'understand the full
purport of the amendment at a moment's
notice. I am glad that the Council's amend-
ment was not adopted as it wouild have ere-
ated an invidious distinction.

Question put and passed.

On motion hy the Premier, a message was
returned to the Council acquainting it
accordingly.

BILLS (2-RETURNED.

1, Tenants, Purchasers, and Mortgagors'
]Relief Act Amendment (No. 1).

2, Loan (No. 2), £2,450,000.
Without amendment-

BIL.-TNDUSTRTAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT (N4. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from an earlier stage of
the sitting.

MR. MILLINOTON (Mount Hawthorn)
[9.30]: 1 had nearly finished all I had to
say. I can only conclude by expressing the
hope that the Government will reconsider
their attitude on this Bill.

On motion by Mr. Pan ton, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-HOSPITAL rUNI) ACT
AMENDMENT.

it Committee.

_1r. Richardson in the Chair;, the Minister
for Health in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 11.

lion. S. W. IMUNSIE:- The Minister fi~r
Health was not Nar ini his criticism of
members on this side of the House. He said
his endeavour was to simplify the proce-
dine hy which p~atienits could claim exemp-
tion. He read paragraphs (a), (b), (e), and
(d) of Section 11, which apply to what a
patient hies to do to-day. His Bill does no)t
alter that one jot. He is further providing
that a patient must make a written declara-
tion, in addition to complying with, the pro-
visions of Section 11. The only alteration
he is making, apart from the proviso, is that
hie will allow exemptions either in whole or
iii part. It is true that when the Act was
going through I said it would mean nothing
to the great majority of the peole, because
it exempts those who arc on the basic wage.
To-day, ho-wever, 90 per cent, of the -workers
are getting less than the basic wage of that
dlay, and under the Act wvould be entitled to
free hospital treatment. The only workers
to whom the Act would not apply would be
the miners on the goldfields. Railwaymen
and others have had their basic wage re-
duced to such an extent that they now come
within tme provisions of the Act. Every
wage earner now pays 11/d. in the pound
tax for the maintenance of hospitals. The

tnister said that those -who were on the
basic -wage would be entitled to free treat-
ment hut the Bill deprives thema of it, I
know dozens of cases of men -who refused
to allow the Minister to write off their hos-
pital accounts, and who, though they could
ill-afford it, regularly paid their half-a-
crown a week in order to liquidate their
liabilities. Such people are entitled to free
treatment f or the tax they pay, but the Bill
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wvill prevent them from getting it. The
Act has been in operation less than twelve
months, and the only benefit it gives is now
to be whittled awvay by this scandalous mea-
sure. The 'Minister would not take my ad-
vice and make the principle of free treat-
ment apply to all persons who pay the tax.
This measure is purely designed to save
Consolidated Revenue. If the Act had
specified that those who received the
basic wage existing at the time they
were in hospital would get free treat-
ment, this Bill would never have been
brought down. The Minister realises
that everyone, apart from those who
aire wvorking in the gold mining industry, is
now entitled to free hospital treatment, and
he is taking this means to prevent people
receiving that benefit.

The Minister for Health: They will still
gret it under this Bill.

Hon. S. W. MEJNSIE: The gold miners
will get nothing.

Mr. Marshall: And they are still made to
pa~y the tax.

Hon. S. W. MIJNSIE: The Minister
wants to take away any benefit the Act gives,
because he finds lie is not getting the
revenue he expected. I shall not move an
amendment, because I cannot frame one; but
Ishall divide the Committee oil the clause.

Mr. KENXEFALLY: I agree with the
previous speaker. The previous Bill gave a
benefit if a per~on went into an approved
hiosp~ital. The 'Minister, however, wvould not
agree to that, and as a result there is a long
waiting list of 60 to 80 persons trying to
get into pulblic hospitals. Under the
amended Act, if a person goes into a public
hospital-provided he is not receiving the
minimum prescribed for him, £156 if single
or £230 if miarried-his hospital account is
paid; but he cannot obtain payment of an
account incurred at a private hospital.
The effect or this clause will be to
limit the benefits sti further. If in the
opinion of the court a patient is able to pay
part of the hospital expenses, lie is to be
compelled to pay accordingly. The people
arc to be taxed without receiving any benefit
whatever. The previous Bill was merely
a means of securing- additional revenue,
though the Mfinister denied that fact. Having
succeeded in reduting the basic wage, the
Government now propose that those receiv-
ing- in the vicinity of the maximums stated
shall not obtain the benefit promised ti

them. At one period we were told that not
sufficient money was coming- in to provide
the benefits promised. The passing of this
Binl will mean that no benefits whatever will
be obtained. Under the existing- law, hos-.
pital authorities cannot sue a patient re-
ceiving not mnore than the amounts pre-
scribed.

The Minister for Health: They never do
sue.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Yes, they do. The
Minister himself has questioned the legality
of their power to sue.

The Minister for Health: No.
Hon. S. W. Munsie: Up to 1927 there was

no such power.
Mr. K.ENNEALLY: The Minister now

seeks to give hospital authorities the power
to sue. The previous maxinmun incomes
were small enough. Now the Minister pro-
poses to abolish any maximuim in effect. The
clause is utterly reactionary. The M~inister
is merely after revenue.

The Minister for Health: What do you
think I am going to do with it?

Mr. KCENNEALLY: When this side of the
Chamber moved amendments enabling ade-
quate medical benefits to be given, the 'MIin-
ister opposed them.

The Minister for Health: I did not.
Mr. KENNEALLY: "Hansard" will show

who is speaking the truth. I hope the
clause will not be passed.

Hon. A. McCALLjUM: The Act as it
stands exempts married men receiving up to
£6230 and single men receiving up to £156.
The clause provides that instead of bene-
fiting to the full extent of the exemption,
they may be exempted wholly or in part.
The clause also provides power to sue. The
hospital authority is to determine whether
the exemption shall he granted wholly or in
part. This mecans a highly inquisitorial
examination into the patient's financial and
domestic position. In a Government hos-
pital that examination would be conducted
by a civil sen-aint, who would decide whether
the patient was to be exempted wholly or
partly. That is submitting- the patient to
humiliation. At present the exemption is
mandatory, not discretionary.

The Minister for Health: But the patient
has to prove his right to exemption.

Hon. A. 'MeCALLUIM: He merely gets a
statement from his employer showing
what his earnings for the year have been.
But that is not what will happn under
this clause. He has then to disclose the
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whole of his domestic obligations, where-
upon a civil servant may grant the exemp-
tion in whole or in part. The patient will
have to submnit to an examination akin to
that of the Comnmon wealIth authorities when
considering applications for pensions. If
lie objects to submitting to the cross-exam-
ination, he will he told that exemption can-
not be granted, and then the ease will have
to go to court. It is a most objectionable
system to introduce into hospitals.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
member for flannans (Hon. S. WV. Mun-
sie) said I had misled the House. I cer-
tainly had no intention of doing so. Pro-
posied new Section 11A sets out exactly
-what is going to happen. On the second
reading 1 pointed out that it had teen
found that a married man on £2.30 per
annum and having his own house was ex-
cluded from the payment of anything, where-
asi a single man on £156 had to pay his fees.
What we want to do is merely to give to
the local committees or boards the right to
differentiate between patients on dissimilar
incomes. After all, I have never yet heard
of an instance where a hospital committee
or hoard have sued a person whom they
ought not to have suied. On the second read-
ing I pointed out that one patient who had
£2,1000 in the bank, but had earned less than
the basic wage,, got out of paying his fees,,
whereas a mnan who was earning only a little
over the hasic wage had to pay.

Mr. Sleenian: How many of them have
£2,000 ia the bank?

The -MINISTERt FOR HEALTH:. A& ew
of them in the city. Then we have, had
complaints fromn the honorary niedical ttaff
that certain patients have been treated who
oight 'not to have been treated.

M1r, Panton: And the honiorary mredical
staff, when asked about it, declared they
had not said it.

The 'MINIS9TER FOR HEALTH: Trhr.
examinations -will not be any more inrluis.-
tonial tlnani they have been in the past. I,
cannot, understand the objections to the Bilt.

Hon. S. W. Mutnsie: The Bill would take
away the only benefit the Act gives.

The MINISTER FOR HE ALTH:t It will
not take away any benefit to which a person
is entitled.

Ron. S. W. Munsie: Of course it will. A
hard-working honest man and his -wife, who
have been able to save a few pounds, will

be told they are able to pay and so mast
pay.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I cer-
tainly cnunot understand the objections to
the Bill, for nearly all the hospitals have
asked for it.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: You will get still
inure objections to Clause 3.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
money is devoted entirely to hospitals, so
surely there can he no reason for complaint.
IU p to date there has been sufficient money
to go round.

Hon. S. IV. Munsie: Yes, it has worked
wonders, according to the balance sheet.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I ex-
plained that on the second reading.

Hon. 8. W, Munsie: The Auditor Gene-
ral's report does, not explain it.

The MINISTER FOR EALTH: It
shows exactly where the mioney has come
froni. When I put the balance sheet on the
Table I thought it would clean up that mis-
unlderstaniding. I can assure the Committee
there is no intention to take away any lb-ne-
fits at ail; rather is it intended to liberalise
them. The Bill is merely to give the local
boards arnd comimittees a discretionary power
which they have not to-day.

Hoir. S. AV. MUNSIE: If the Ministez
wishes to give to the hospital hoards a dis-
cretionary power because of the hardship
now implosed on the man who is earning
Just oiver the basic wage, let himi put through
a Bill for the vurpose and I will help him.
But those committees have discretionary
power now, without the Bill, If it he true
that the ho-spital committees have to insist
uplon payment from a mian who is earning
C1 or so -over tine basic wage, I will agree
to w-e them discretionary power in order
to sparc that man;, hut I am not going to
let thema say that when a man has earnted
liss than the basic wage they still have the
right to anu1 hinu for his fees, notwithistand-
ing- thind lie is; already taxed for the Waifl-
tenance of hospitals. The purpose of the
parent Act was to secure revenue for the up-
keep of hospitals.

Mr. "Marshsil; Nothing& of the sort! It
was to get revenue with which to relieve
Consolidated Revenue.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: That is true.
When first the Act was introduced, the Gov-
ernment said that with the tax alone they
could not give the benefits which I had tried
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to give under may Bill, but that they were
go0ing to exempt patients on the basic wage.

The Premiier: They are getting that nowv.

Hon. S, W. MUN' SIE: And the M1inister
has brought dlown this BiUt to take it away
from them.

The Premier: 'No. You would see harm
in every proposal.

Hoa. S. W. MNUNSIE: I certainly see
hardship in the Bill, which distinctly says
that after "exempt" there are to be inserted
the words "either in whole or in part."
WVhat is the purpose of that? It is to get
money from men below the basic wage, and
the Premier knows it. The Minister said
the Bill did not take away benefits. I say
it does. The only reference in the Act to
Ctbenefitli is to be struck oat, and we are to
have "exKempt" in lien thereof. The explana-
tion of the Minister was an exceptionally
lame one.

The Premier: Of course you would say
that.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: Because hie can
produce one case where a minnl had moneyi-
let me say I would prosecute that man first
of all.

Mr. Panton: As a matter of fact hie had
only an equity in property to that amount.

Hon. S. AV. MTUNSIE:- If I knew a mnai
with £2,000 who claimed exemption, I would
help the 'Minister to make him pay hospitalJ
dues. But when the Minister brings down
an amendment to mnake provision to get hos-
pital dues from people who have earned
less than the basic wage, lie cannot hope to
get through without opposition from me-

Progress reported.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

council's Further Message.

Mcssaqe from the Council received and
read notifying that it had adopted the re-
port of the conference managers.

MOTLO-FOREST REGULATIONS.

To disallow.

IMR. J. H. SITH (Nelson) [10.171: 1
move-

That the amendments made to the Forests
Regulations, 192.5, published in the "Govern-
ment Gazettes'' of 7th August, 1931, and 2nd

October, 1931, and laid upon the Table of the
House on 29th September, 1931, and 13th
October, 1931, respectively, be disallowed.

The reason I move the motion is that 1 con-
sider that the regulations that are
continually being issued are nothing but
p~inpricks to the industry. Recently I asked
qiestions ofL the Minister for Forests and
the replies lie gave were the most foolish
and inane that one could possibly expect to
receive. One question I asked was what
was the reason for the increase in inspe&~
tion fees on timber from private properties
and the reply he gave was that it was
due to bad cutting and second-class timber
which had led to serious complaints
from oversea countries buying our sleepers.
But exactly ihe same conditions apply onl
Crown lands. Under the charge of Is. a
load inspectors are earning for the Forests
JDepartmcnt at minimium of £63 7s., and as
miuch as £5 per day. With the increase as
it applies to private property the in.
spectors arc earning from £6 14s. to
£C10 a day. Why the differentiation'
Thme Minister's statement in answer to
iny question wa.; ridicnlous. On CrowiL
lands that have been revocared froms areas

that were dedicated, inspectors, are marking'
tlinbler for hewing, and this timber is as
umuch imnature us the limiber cut f rom
private property. If the answvers that were
given by the Minlister were not dealing- with
a Serious; matter, T should say that those
answers were absolutely farcical and ridicu-
lous. For instance, the Mlinister told us that
the reason for the increase in inspetion
fees was due to had cutting- and faulty
timber, which had led to complaints from
overseas countries. Whose fault was it
hut that of the Forest Department? The
inspetors art' emiployed under the Act and
are under the direvt control of the Conser-
valor, and if there is any blame it is attach-
able to the ins peetor. Thierefore, the reply
was foolish. Again I ask why it was, that
peole on private property should be penal-
ised to the extent of the increase of is. 6d.
per loald, and why there should be that
differentiation between cutting on Crown
land and private p)roperty with only a fence
dividing the areas;? 'Why should the indus-
try be loadedl to that extento God knows
it is loaded enough as it is. The rezulations
have been continually increasing the fees onl
poles and piles until they now are 2a. 2d.
per foot on a 60-foot pile. The total royalty
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comes to somewhere about £6 1s. Some-
thinig will lucre to be done because we can-
not continue to allow the differential charges
to be cohieeted. Tire piles that are being
cut ate being supplied to the barbours ndi
the railways and for work being carried
out elswhere in the State. If we were get-
ting money for those poles from overseas,
I wouldt not object, but it is for internal
work and also for tbe benefit of the Fores
Department. The department are employing
an army of men risigharking in thle forest
country. The red gunt trtees shed their nuts
and in a couple of years time there are red
g-lnt suckers all over the place, and an army
of mnen will be required to keep them down.
Vie Forests iepartnient fire utilising the
money they receive from the Railways, Har-
bours, and Electricity Departments for that
one purpose. What I want to prevent is
the dt1ffentiation in the charge,, between
Grown land and ii'ate lanld. This is not
a small matter, arid it is continually going
on. I can tell the House something that
happened. M1any Of the Suppliers Of Poles
and piles to thle harbours and railways are
getting timeni fromt prte property and[
have supplied them at a lower cost than tile
Gov'ernment charge for royalty. But if a
mlanI wants to get ipoles an1d piles, ffor the
railways end ltrrhonrs hie mnust first go to
the Forester in the district. The cutter will
have to go six or 1'2 miles out to find the
poles and takes with him tire forester to see
whether the tree wiU1 provide a 60-foot
pole. The forester says "Yes," and tire man
falls the tree, bring along his teamn anti carts
it into the siding- Then the inspector exam-
incs it and in many eases he condemns it at
the siding. The cufter hans to bring another
pole in and he is obliged to pay royalty on
the condemned pole before hie canl loard tile
other on rails. Does not that show that the
regulations are a farce? With regard to
the contracts in force at the present time,
the department nre making the regulations
so difficult that it is imupossihic for the men
to earn a living in the bush. I have had
many complaints fr-om sleeper-cutters who
before never had one per cent. of their
sleeners condemned. Under the new regu-
lations they are getting from 20 to 30 per
cent. condemned. It is provided that the
sleeners have to be absolutely square. I
ilefv any man to cut a square sleeper. It
is alm-ost impossihie to saw the sleepers in
accordance with the regulations that are now

in force in the bush. The department will
not allow even one-eighth of an inch one
way or the other, The Minister controlling
the Forests Department says that the cutter
is wasting good timber in the bush. I say
lie is not doing so. Tire sleeper-cutter in
the bash, and I have proved this before,
gets more timber out of his trees than does
the mill. he curl also cut it cheaper than
the mill. But under the forests scheme at
present operating, instead of getting £2 6.
9d., tire a ward rate for cutting sleepers, lie
isi g ttigow only 37s. lid, It is almost irai-
possrhlc to cut under those conditions. Nine-
toot sleepers are being cuit in the hus ,h,
through any number of losleft will cut 7-
foot sleepers. A manl who with Iris son is
cutting- sleepers; for a Soith African order
went to the forester in charge, Mr. Brock-
wa ,y, to see whether lie could use wvaste
billet OF 9) feet, and cut off 7-feet
leugths-- fromn timber l-ying in the bush.
Mr. Brockway thouight threre would be
no objection, lint thme reply came back
fromn the Conservator that it wvould not lie
allowved. This, again is wvrong. The waste
billets and extra lengths will be destroyed by
fire. Mention has been made about
foreigners cutting on private property. But
.)on would not get a Britigher to go where

hefureigneirs cut sleepers on account
of the area having been eat over eight and
ten times previously. It is well for the
State that this timber should be cut, no
matter by whom it is cut. I have no brief
for the foreigner, lint while work is going
on the storekeeper is getting something out
of it, and so are the butcher end the rail-
ways, and money is being circulated. I do
not know why regulations should be enforc-

ed against men who are on private land. The
owner receives royalties for the timber and
lie puts that money back into the land. It
is not squandered and, in effect, he gets
something for nothing. I know that much
money that has been received from royalties
lies been squandered int the past Ink
one instance, seven years' work in the
forest ontside Bridgetown, which costs many
thousands of pounds, was all lost. It was
reforestation work. A fire went through;,
it could not be stopped, and the whole re-
sult of the seven years' operations went up
in smoke.

The Premier: The regrowth as -well as the
dead timbcr9

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes.
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The Premier: Then it was cleared land
after the fire.

Mr. Withers: Pretty dear clearing.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: The point I am mak-

ing is that the regulations are most drastic,
and the House should certainly disallow that
which differentiates between the timber
cut on crown land, ou which a charge of
Is. a load is levied for inspection fees, and
timber cut on private property, in respect
of which an inspection fee of 2s. 6d. per load
is charged. The M1inister stated that the
reason for this was on account of immature
timher, bad cutting and an adverse report
that had been received from overseas.
Surely that is not the fault of the cutter, nor
vet of the timber! It was an inane state-
ment. The fault rest with the inspectors
who pussed the sleepers. I. know something
about that Particular instance. Sonic of
the sleepers concerned had been passed two
years previously, and were sent overseas
without any further inspection. That wag
why the complaints were received.

Mr. Withers: Were they inspected side by
side, alongside the railway line?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes; the sleepers
from Crown lands were alongside those from
private lands. If an inspector looked over
67 loads, he would receive £3 7s., and surely
he would be well paid. Many men can turn
over 100 loads and that means £5 for the
inspection if the sleepers were taken off
Crown lands. The return on, account of the
inspection would be £1I2/iD!- if those 100
loads had beens cut on private property.
That differentiation is neither reasonable nor
is it fair. No wonder the people are up in
arms, and those who have private property
are asking why they should he so penalised.

'On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS AND
MOETGAGORS' RELIEF ACT

AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [10.351 in
movn? the secoind reading said: The Bi!! iv
a short one and I shall not take long in plac-
ing it before the House. When the Attor.
licy General was dealinac with a Bill to re-

enact the parent Act the other evening, we
coimplained that it did not include amend-
ments% that we had expected. The Attorney

General said that if I asked for something
there was any chanice of the House accept-
ing, it would he different. That is what I
have attempted to do in the Bill. It is a
wild one, andi I hope it wvill have a speedy
passage through the House. It embod;i>
two clauses. One provides that the final s4ay
inl regard to evictions shall rest with the
Commissioner, Mr. Aloseley. Before anl in-
dlividual nuay he forcibly' evicted front his
home, the Commissioner will have to give
the necessary order for eviction. The other
clause seeks, to strike out the section of the
plarent Act that permits people to contract
themselves outside the provisions of the
Act. That phase has beeni discussed in this
Chamber, and every member knows what
has been happening. I believe it is true
that not only men who are on sustenance
and are unemployed, but the ordinary work-
ing man as well, arc compelled to sign a
printed form that has been provided by the
land agents, under which they give a defi-
nite undertaking that they will not take ad-
vantage of the Tenants, Purchiasers am?
Mortgagors' Relief Act. 'Men have signed
that document in good faith, believing thatt
there was no harm in doing so. After a few
weeks, however, they have heroine unem-
ployed and later found themselves unable to
pay the rent. When they seek, to take ad-
vantage of the provisions of the Act, the
landlord advances the form signed by eachi
tenant, and that debars them from securing
any assistance under the Act.

The Premier: Why did they sign it?
Mr. SLEEMAN: Some did not think

there was any harm in it, while others
signed inl the hope of securing a house. I
believe the Attorney General will agree wtli
'no tlhat T have been mild on this occasionl.
and certainly have not been greedy. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a seeind timec.

On motion by the Attorney General, dc-
bate adjourned.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (H-on-
TP. A. t. Davy-West Perth) [10.40] i-1
mioving the second reading said: The B'ill
provides amendments to Sections 14, 15 and
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22 of the Financial Emergency Act. The
fitst two are the really important amend-
ments that have to he considered. Sections
14 and 15 deal with the application of what
we have called the "cut" in the wages of
workers outside the Government service.
Ron. members will remember that a large
number of applications are being made
ruder those sections,, and orders, hare beeni
mnade in many instances. The Arbitration
Court . in making- those orders took a cer-
tain view as to the mneanuing of Sections 1.1
and 15, and it wats that the effect of a suc -
cessful application merely applied time re-
auiction of wages to the employees of the
particular person who made the applicationi.
One result of that view was, of course, that
if g manl were in ai particular industry and
had not any employees engaged at a given
momient, he could not make any application
for the benefit of thme Act. The effect was
that a man operating in a particular in-
dlustry in a desultory way, working some-
times and not at others, was adversely situi-
ated. His competitors could make an appli-
cation and secure a reduction, thus making
it impossible for that man ever to stari

again. I know of one man who operates
a timber mill from time to time as he secunis
orders. When be secures an order hie opens
ti the mill, employs- men and sets the ma&-
chinery in motion. At the time when the
timber millers applied for a reduction, hbi4
mill -was not working. Therefore, he could
gtet no order, according to the view of the
court. On the other hand, all the timber
miillers who were working obtained orders.

That meant, practically speaking, that it was
made impossible for that man to open his
mill againi because he could not have th.,
aidvantage of the reduced rate of wrages, and
be was afraid to tender for an order on
any basis other than the old rates of
Wages. One of the unions took aim
even narrower view of the meaning of the
two sections. That view was that the order
of the court applied only in favour of the
particular applicant, and with respect to
the persons employed by the applicant at
the moment of the order. That union mnoved
the Full Court of Western Australia for
an order of prohibition preventing the Arbi-
tration Court from making any order that
extended beyond the workers actually' em-
played at the moment of the order. The
application came on for hearing before the
Full Court in aue course, and the Full Court

refused the application, and expressed the
opinion that the meaning of the two sections
of the Act was that whenever a successful
application was made, the -result of the order
wasi that the award or industrial agreement
-the two amount to the same thing-itself
was varied; that is, the variation applied to
every empioyer and every worker covered
by the award. tin the billowing dlay the
learned President of the Arbitration Court
made a statemuent in which he indicated that
he disagreed with the finding of the Full
Court and that hie ic not propose that the
Arbitration Court shouild he hound by the
finding. In expressing that opinion 1 think
he was technically and legally right, I do
not think that the finding of the Full Court
actually does bind the Court of Arbitration.
lBnt now we have the position that the 1uIll
Court has expressed one clear and definite
opinion on the mneaning of the two sections,
mid the_ President of the Arbitration Court
has stated that hie thinks to the contrary.
'That, In ay- mind, is ain invitation to per-
,;o)]s concerned to litigate further ort the
matter, aind it seems to mue there is a diLtinc-t
possibility of the exact meaning of those two
sections, being left ini doubt for a consider-
able numtber or months. An 'y person con-
cerned could appeal first to the FulI Court
of Western Australia and then to the High
Court of Australia, which would mnean a de-
ly of perhaps fire, six, seven or eight
mionths. This measure is, in very v-.ene
at teniporary emergcne- v measure. It is de-
s-gniel to meet a set of circumstances that
we hope will not lnst longer than the end
of next year. Moreover it is designed to
meiet a set of circumstances that must be mret
quickly and promptly., if at all. Hence it
appears to he the duty' of the Government
of the day to see that there is complete cer-
tainty at the earliest opportunity. The first
portion of the Bill is intended to put be-
yond any possibility of argument the mean-
.ing of Sections 14 and 15 of the Act, in
accordancve with the view expressed by the
Full Court. There is a number of very small
anit'iidints to Sections 14 and 15, aud if
they nrP carried, no one can possibly airgue
thant the two sections mean other than what
the Full Court has held they do mean. An-
other matter is dealt with in the Bill that
1 think members will not regazrd asq conten-
tions. The Act provided for a eomnulsor v
reduction of interest. Members will recall
that as the measure was first presented to
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the nious, Where was no straight-out flat
rea~utuon of interett rower was givenl to
any muortgagOr to approachi the Court and
obtaln, a1 tile court tulougut lit, a t per
cent. ivauton of inteiest, payable under his
mortgage, in Committee, that was altered,
and tne reduction of interest was made a
statmtory one, and the mortgagee was given
the r~gut to go to the Court and, if he could,
deinon'-trate that the Cut should not apply
in his particular case. IU nfortunately, in
thle proess' of changing from one method
to the other, we did not properly frame
Seetton '_2 of the Act, and Clause 4 of the
Ill piopuses to substitute a niew Section

22which will he more ini accord with the
chaugcd method of dealing- with the ques-
tion of the reduction of interest. Further-
mnore, we have not adequately dealt with the
ease of a mnortgag-e where the repayment of
principal is iiixed up with thle payintnt of
interest. I refer to a case in -which tiere is
no deinite repaviucnt of principal emd no0
dcritr paymvent oif inteu",st, the two bein-
blended in ai weekly payment. That case was
iiot atdlt..ivtvlr diall With hy the m-asurc.
The pi oposed now Section 22 is intended
tf) d211 with the situation and make quite
clear what is to he done in circumst0ances of
that sart. 1 hopeW Iln&nlers will not tlinik
that, in bringing d]own the Bill and] d-aling
with rcttions 14 and 15, 1 amn presming to
express ain opinion on the mierits cT the
views hel hr thle Full Court and by the
President of the Arbitrationl Court. There
are four gentlemlen Concerned in tho-'e two
diffeve'ut views, all of them able and honour.
1able Inca who are entitled to take different
views. 'Neither do I Wish members to
iiifne for a moment that I p)ropose to
em'bark on Au argument as to which is the
preferable view.

Hon. A. 'MeCallunl; You mean pref-irable
legally?

Tile ATTORNEY GENekAL:- Yes. I
do not think we would fret much further if
we en.-nred in an argument as to which view
wani right.

Uin". A. MeCallum: The Bill sets out
what roni thnk should -prevail.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. Al
I desire is to remove the possibility of fur-
ther liti'ration on the matter.

Hon. A. McCallum: Litigation is on the
road now.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
hnow whether it is or not, but -while w- leave

any loophole at aUl, there will be litigation,
and to my mind litigation about the condi-
tions to prevail between employer and em-
ployee is undesirable.

Hon. A. M1eCallum: Some of the em-
ployers have acted on the decision of the
Full Court.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I under-
stand that is so. I do not know why they
should not do so, any more than why they
should follow the other side. However, wve
have the two sets of opinions.

Hon. A. McCallumn: The Full Court was
not asked for n opinion on it.

The ATTORNEY GE'NERA-L: Well, it
expressed an opinion.

Hon, A. McCallumn: 'Without heing asked.
Tile ATTORNEY GENFR AL: I do not

think that is so.
H-on. A. M.eCallumi: You ask the member

for Nedlands. He appiwutd and did not
argue it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'Whether
he did or did not, I do not know. We shall
not g-et very far if -we start to argue the
point amongst ourwtlves.

)fr. Keuineally: No, but you propose to
use the big- stick and sray this is -what was
in tended.

The ATTOR'NEY GE'NERAL: The hon.
member may call it the big stick if he likes.
I say it is a Piece of legislation designed to
mneet a particular occasion. If we allow the
argument to continue, the occasion -will have
passed.

Hon. A. 'MeCadluni: You are optimistic.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- As a mnat-

ter of commonsense, we should resolve the
argument at tile earliest possible moment. It
was a matter of surprisoz to ine to find there
was a possibility of the sections meaning
that reduction and variation of an award
should apply only to the particular em-
ployer -who made the application aud only
in relation to the particular men working
for him at the moment. Still, I do not say
that the language used is not capable of the
opposite meaning. I have too muclh respect
for the President of the Arbitration Court
to suggest that what he thinks cannot be
right. I move-

That the Bill he now read a seca)nd time.

On motion by Hon. A. 'McCallumt, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 11.0 p.m.
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